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J. L. DA5HIELL, 
Violinist and Teacher,

Studio, 703 Weit Filth Street,

WILMINOTON, DEL.

11 n if w»L.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Pretty Float Pot , Window (Hr- 

den-Holder For WbUk Broom.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

You Have Honey to Invest.

!Postmaster Browne Receives 

Handsome New Series From 

the Department.

Invest It Now
t-

WF“

" That there la a much better grade of 

. bread made and eaten by the majority 

of people nowadays than prevailed some 
years ago is a fact that we must all ad- 

.......... .. ..........mit. As there are reasons for all of the

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI EXPOSITION great and small facts of life, it follows
..   that there mast be one for this, and it

Uncle Sam Issued These Beautiful De-[ is readily found in the improved qnal-

■ ity of the floor and quicker yeast than
our grandmothers were always able to 

; obtain.
There are a few points in breadmak-

Music Furnished (or Balls, Reception., etc. 

Pupil of E. A. BRILL.
fl

n* THE CENTRAL HOTEL ;

Suits and
Overcoatsj

a:-
Sixth and French Street*.

Host Pleasant Place In Town
A system o( electric calls has been placed 

throughout the building, and every convenience 
made lor patrons. Special attention Is paid to 
the dining department, liar attached.

ISAAC C. PYLE.

IS4;

L* 0
sign* in Honor of t he Great Ex

position Now Being Held 

in Omaha, Ne

braska.

WE GUARANTEE PRICES, QUALITY AND FIT.
|v

ANYBODY CAN FITOur boys’ Vestee Suits, blue, black anrl 

fancy plaids, stylish made garments, $2.50. 
Beauties for $3.50. Boys’double breasted 

Reefer Suits, sizes 8 to 16 years.
Nobby box Overcoats, sizes 4 to 14 years. 

Coverts freize, blue and black kersey, lowest 

prices.

ing that many cooks do not appreciate.
! Id cold weather the flour should ba 

warmed and everything counected with 
Yesterday Postmaster Hugh C. Browne fbe bread should be almost at blood 

received from the Postoffice Department heat. While the old fashioned salt or 
at Washington 800,000 stamps of a new milk rising unquestionably makes the 
design, issued by the Federal Govern- sweetest and most relishable bread, 
ment, commemorative of the Trans- many women who might do so refrain 
Mississippi Exposition now in progress from making it on account of the length 
at Omaha, Neb. of time it takes to raise it. Compressed

The new series surpasses by far the _east; ;; strictly fresh, will raise in

2ZSXX5&V&. & ’"‘VTti’ Tl*
allowed a minute inspection of the de- W1^h potatoes, keeps fresh for a long 
sjgnB . time; quite long enough, in fact, for

The series comprises stamps of the de- any such eatable to be kept on hand, 
nomination of one, two, four, five, eight, Bread should not be kept over four or 
ten, fifty cents and one dollar, and the five days in warm or moderate weather, 
engraving upon them shows great skill it begins to deteriorate and soon devel- 
upon the part of workmen. op9 a form of bacteria that is by no

The stamps are similar in size to the means wholesome. After four days, if 
Columbian issue in though the ... , , . 4.designs are much different. The one- «»ew « any bread in be box, it should
cent stamp is green, and upon the face 9llce(l and pnt into the oven and con- 
of it is shown a miniature of Father verted into zwieback. For this purpose 
Marquette standing in a canoe along a very hot oven is required. Let the 
the banks of the Mississippi addressing slices remain until they are a light 
a band of Indians who surround him. brown, not a yellow shade, but distinct- 
The design is entitled “Marquette on the jy browned, then put them away in pa- 
Missisaippi. per bags or pasteboard boxes. They are

fhe two-cent stamp is of maroon deliciou9 in coffee aud forlu a n)0st ex-
color and represents a farm scene m ... - , . . v . -. •the West. In the front of the scene ie cellent basigfor dainty dishes of van-( 
a reaper, attached to which are four ous sorts. For eggs on toast, cream
horses, and in the background may be toast, soups or puddings, salt rising
seen the toilers at work in the wliea; bread made into zwieback is invaluable, 
field. It is designated “Farming in the As an instantaneous relish, for example,

West.” when one comes in heated and hungry t&s^YOUR NAME Business
The four-cent stamp is orange-colored and ueeda a cnp 0f something warm 

and the design pictures an Indian on with a cracker or other accompaniment, 
horseback going at full speed in chase of .. . Aa buffalo. The scene is entitled “Indian >t is unsurpassed. A dish of panada
Hunting Buffalo.” with “lls 1H8re“lent 89 a substitute for

Tlie five-cent denomination is blue, crackers is a most delicious luncheoD if 
and the scene depicted is Freemont one is hungry when about to retire, 
standing upon the top of Pike’s Peak, Yeast bread is also good and bakers’
Colorado, grasping a flag in his right and other bread may be utilized to great 
hand, while below him are bis com- advantage. Economy is tho prime con- 
panions. It is entitled “breemont on eideration in the house and in nothing

The ei giit "effnt stamp is of purple hue, }■**■The Sourest Vinegar ever tasted at a 

and upon the face is a prarie scene rep- lng of breadstnffs.-—New York Ledger, trifling cost. No fruit ; no acid; abso- 

resenting a wagon train crossing the lutely harmless. Send 25c. silver fe>
plains guarded by a troop of United A Pretty Plant. receipt. Address,
States regulars. In the background may Forgetmenot is easily cultivated and 
be seen the tents of the soldiers. It is is ono of the prettiest plants for a win-
entitled “Troops Guarding Train on dow garden. It is half aquatic and will No. 109 East Main St., Van Wert, OlliO 
Iron tier. , , . thrive in vases of water as well as in

I he ten-cent issue is pearl colored, and : 
the engravings upon it represents a
“prarie ship” upon the plains, to which ' . .
are attached two horses, one of which, i *;‘ler In damp moss or in water, then from the prairies of Neb. 
overcome by fatigue is lying upon the j Ailing a vase or hanging basket with u rolmd Cactus with a hand- 
ground. Beside him stands the teamster, the young plants, which they will . . . i k!
The scene is entitled “Hardships of Emi- quickly fill with roots and profusely on gilt reel DiOSSOlll. ^
g rat ion.” oover with flowering shoots aud branch- grows wild on tile Neb. prairies.

The liftv-cent stamp is light green, and . ietSj an(j ju a shady window are charm- I will send one postpaid for l«jc,
prospecGngIOfor “goldTmSt'heS. I ■"*? *» 2 for 25C. Address J. W. HANN,

Beside him is the faithful burro or pack I Bhow, "*»« fad,“«■ ™sb, ™tt,n8s Wauneta, Neb.
donkev. It is entitled “Western Min- may 1)0 started, or the old plants may 
ing Prospectors.” be pulled to pieces, and the branches

The one dollar issue is the most beau-1 already covered with roots formed into 
tiful of the series. The engraving repre- new plants by inserting them into a
sent.? an immense black bull standing at fresh vase or basket,
the head of a bunch of cattle that have 
lost their way in a snow storm, and who 
are following in tiie steps of their leader.
The stamp is of a dark color, and the . . .
scene entitled “Wisconsin Cattle in a I sends in the illustration of if neat and 
Storm. It is one of the finest ever placed novel whisk broom holder aud tho fol- tion to TH ii SUN and Ten cents cash 

lowing description of how to make ono for one copy of either THE AGENTS 
All the scenes upon the series are typi- just like it: Take brass rings about tho HERALD or the PUBLIC HERALD, 

cal of Western life in earlier days, "and 
will prove an interesting addition to j 
stamp collectors.

The new series was placed on sale yes-1 
terday afternoon and the demand for 
them increased as the fact that they 
were at the office became more generally 
known.

I; A wooden model of standard propor
tion, but it requires an experienced 
tailor to fit t!m living man in the way 
lie should lie fitted.

The first order that you give us will!
' prove a personal recommendation to you ' _ __.___ ,
of the highest sort, and each succeeding waFs on >lnn®- 
order is a strong indorsement of what lias 
gone before.

We make vou a suit to vour measure 
at $15.01), $20.00, $22.00" and $25.00.
Finer, finer and finer up to the choicest 
goods that arc to tie had with all the ac
cessories that taste and skill can supply.

We lead the procession, and yet we, 
sell cheaply.

HOTEll WESTERN 1t.

Fourth and Orange St.

The finest of wet goods and cigars al-
\

r

EDWARD KRAUSE, Propi*. 

Permanent Hoarder*.

Popular price box coats,for fall wear,$7.50.

OUR LEADER- MEN’S $5 ALL WOOL SUITS WILL M. S. BROWN,
Teacher of

Piano, Church Organ and 
Theory of Music.

> Composer and Arranger. Can be En
gaged as Concert Accompanist.

515 Jefferson Street.

Merchant Tailoring a Specialty. J
Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

W. H. Lockyer

J. WARREN BULLEN,
SUCCESSOR TO

Custom Tailor,
>•
£ lFOR RENTSOS MARKET ST.i

Boston Gne-Price Clothing House That very desirably located property.

NO. 220-222 MARKET ST.
Admirably adapted for any large bus- 

nessor installment house.

WONDERLAND THEATRE

W. Ii. Dockstadcr, Manager. 
Performances daily, A Her noon 2 

O'clock, Evening H O'clock. Admis
sion, 10, 20, 1)0 Coins. Devoted to 
Drama and Vaudeville.

213 MARKET STREET.1

Apply on premises or to

Daniel W. Taylor,and AuthenieFresh
names and 1\ 0. address 
of N. C. School Teachers, 
by counties, sent post 

paid for only $2.50 cash with order, (regular price 
$5.00.) Mention The Sun and I will send you the 
“Secret Guide" prirte $1,00, free a klondyke for 
advertisers. Saves at least four-fifths of the cost 
of advertising. Address S, P, SEA WELL, I\ M.

Bensalcm, N. C

3000, EASIEST PLAN
to earn n bicycle is to sell GOO of my “10 
Nights in a Bar' Room,” at 10 cents 
a piece. Retail price 25 cents. A 2-cent 
stamp brings particulars. 12 cents a copy 
of the book and full particulars. 

BICYCLE BOX, 27, Litltz, Pa.

4 400 EQUITABLE BUILDING.
and Address neatly printed on 125 each, 
(ij, high cut envelopes and note heads to 
match; also one pint of best black Ink. 
All the above sent prepaid for only $1.00, 
cash or postage stamps.

Full line of samples for G cts. in stamps 
S. P. Sea well, P. M., Bensalem, N. C.

Real Estate,
Loans and Insurance.

I

RF A MAN ' PhyBioal vig"
• and mental ac

tivity restored perfectly by the use of 
Talbot's Tome. This purely vegetable 
prepaiatiun corrects the errors of youth, 
enlarges the organs, and postivety bene
fits the whole system. Sent securely 
sealed in plain package for One Dollar. 
Address TALBOT’S DISPENSARY, Box 
87 Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

F,

BIG FREE SAMPLE TO AGENTS. LEGAL NOTICE.You Can JVlake5 Send your address at once and
r To Whom It May Concern: 

secure agency 111 vour town for CharlosM. Horn, residing at No 720 West Nlnjh 
“ RrTP TUTTf? >> ' Tim street, Wilmington. Delaware, is in no way

u 1 -l x>. 1 lie rving 1 neeted with the Diamond Printing Company, No.
Roach Food Kills Cockroaches : East 8lxt!} 8tpeet> Wilmington, Delaware.. , . ,, * a11 1>crsons are hereby cautioned against, paying

Ants and all Bugs. Send 2C. any money to him or entering into any contract
, r . xt l m or agreement with him as a represedtative of the

Stamp tor postage. Nat. Chem. said Diamond Printing Company.
Cr\ R11 flTalrt TXT V N.J.CONGDON,
\_u., 1 > iiiictiUt in. x. Sole Owner Diamond Printing Company,

August 10, 1898.

B.SSIG, /PICT /TORIEJ
r

Send 10 Cents for Sample Copy. 

YOUNG’S MAGAZINE,
New Orleans.

I
pots of earth. AH that is needed is to
obtain a few cuttings, rooting them ei- LADIES do you want a cactus

It is a
5 i-Cent Stamps "'HUT K

DOCKSTADER’S THEATRE
Week Commencing1 October 10 

Attraction Extraordinary. 

Krause and Rosa's Dutch Picka
ninnies

The latest New York Craze.

change in a Nutshell,” the new system of indus
try and finance that promises to revolutionize 
the world by peaceful methods of industry. Ad
dress.
Branch 12,Labor Exchange Association, Lititz.Pa

|
MORE MONEYIt

TRILBY SCARFS 
TRIL BY SCAR FS

In one ofthe dozens of business had 
we can find foryo.i than in anything 
else. Genteel, for either sex, at home 

traveling. Particulars FREE. 
86TWe will insert your name and 

address in our SALARIED POSI
TION Manual, for to cts. a full year. 
May be worth hundreds of dollars to 

Write at once. Address

THE GREAT LISTONIAS,
Direct from London.

Trilby Scarfs—-Just the thing for Duffy, Sawtelle and Duffy,
A Real Feature—and—Twenty Others.

or
evenings.

Trilby Scarfs—Just the thing forAgents Herald
WANTED Saunterings.

Made ol Icewool,in all colors. They 
are the daintiest wrap ever offered and 
designed especially for summer nights 
rambles. Stylish beyond all doubt 

We will give One year’s subscrip I and worthy in every respect.

COST-ONE DOLLAR.

AGENTS WANTED
The Public Herald to sell Zook’s Automatic Flv Be 

the rascals out” a< well as keep them out. 
est Invention and hit ever made, 
ventor,

s. They ‘‘turn 
Ureat- 

Address iiw
you

For a Whisk Broom. WANTEDa-
5. M. BO PYLES,\ A New York Tribune correspondent

JOHN O. ZOOK, Litltz, Pa.
with stamp for full particulars or send SO cents 
(or u pocket sample for taking orderf.

Woodford City, Vermont

upon a stamp.ii

bearing any of the following dates:—
1876—January, February, March,

April, May, June, July, August, Sep

tember, October, November, Decern- JERSEY SARD and YANKEE GRIT, 
ber.

ji

fI'
I WILKESBARRE. PA.

% Im*77-I~«.V.F«b,ry. r3»!

April, May, June,July, August, Sep and Advertiser expertly expounded, 
tember, November, December. [Guaranteed circulation 12500 copies

1878— February, March, April. monthly.
1879— February, March, April, May 1 Rates four cents per line flat. No dis-

June, July, September. count. Name in Directory and year’s
1880— August, November, Decent- subscription, ten cents.

3
3£

Keith1* Theatre. ii 13My Lady llA more enjoyable entertainment than 
that to be provided at Keith’s this week, 
has rarely been afforded local theatre- 

None of the sixteen acts is unin-

6
? 4

■■i F andgoers.
teresting and probably a half dozen are 
the best of their kind. No leas than a ! 
dozen comedians are among the enter- j 
tainers and Bert Coote, Musical Burglar 
Charles R. Sweet, C. \V. Littlefield and 
George Leslie, constitute one of the best 
quartettes of laughmakers ever seen on j 
anv stage. They have hitherto con
vulsed Philadelphians. Mr. Coote will 
be assisted by Julia Kingsley, one of the 1 
most beautiful women on the stage, in 
“A Supper for Two,” than which there 
is no more popular one-act commedietta 

vaudeville. Musician-Comedian 
Charles R. Sweet’s specialty is unlike 
a«v other n w on the stage and C. W.
Littlefie.d’s act is also without a dupli
cate or an imitator. Magician Imro Fox, 
will again amaze and amuse the spec
tators, his act this season including 
several new tricks. Emma Cams, con
tralto and the Verdi Ladie Quartette 
will be the vocalists ofthe varied bil| 
and they will doubtless delight the spec
tators. New biograph films will include
a panoramic view of Camp Wikoff,Ninth . ........ „ ,
Infantry (the regiment that led the left peas because of all articles they afford 
ofthe line in the assault on San jnan j the most nutriment for the least money, 
hill) and sailors of the IT. S. Cruiser One bushel of white beans, it has been 
Brooklyn. The naval parade and other estimated, will feed more laboring men 
popular living pictures will bo retained, than eight busnels of potatoes. A pound 
Conway and Leland, the ,merry mono- 0j cheap nioat, say at 10 cents, and a 
pedes and Zeno, Carl and Zeno, are said p0nnd 0f Spllt peas say 5 cents, will 
to be wonderful acrobats, and Knoll and 
McNeill, cornetists, have won favor in , 
other cities.

ber.i 4!3g

11390—February.
Donot send any dates not named above. Ad- ! 

dress
FREE SPARKSDON’T MISS 

THIS OFFER

Just to introduce our popular 
magazine, SPARKS, into 5000 

2257 Van Pelt St.. Philadelphia, Pa. new homes, this month, we will 
send it a whole year for only 20 
cents. Now then, if you send 
us the names and addresses ol 
five friends also, we will send

| Her Printing. 3
THE SUN I/«

3

ii-.
t =5NO III Oil

I* l United States Supreme Court, and 
other prominent jurists, and have 

decided that all State, County and Town j you 12 books free, 
laws or regulations exacting fees from lx. wt i

with yellow ftKent8« canvassers, distributors and drum- ! oPARKS. oOUth Warehain, Mass.
mers are unconstitutional. _______________________ ____________ ____

YoUi- TnvHatronS J
in■; lU’.OOM HOLDER.

size of a quarter, cover 
silk, as shown in the illustration, aud 
then yellow ribbous are run through.
A pasteboard strip about six inches long 
and also covered with yellow supplies Tweny-six sweeping decisions affecting 
the flexible hack that holds the broom 1 (AGeut“' Anctl0Iiee"; Canvassers Distribu

tors, Drummers, Patentees, Peddlers, So
licitors, Photographers and all others ex
empted from local taxation sent anywhere 
for n Dime. Address law department, 
THE SUN, Randolph Building, station O, 
Philadelphia, U. S. A. One of these De
cisions appears in THE SUN, every month 
Subscription price fifty cents n year, 

mail copy, three cents; none free.

Would look better if they werei

$ im Circulars judiciously mailed $1.00. Ship j V 
prepaid. aifr-Quick results from Western 1 I 
buyers. R. B. Rilly, 9 South Broadway,

St. Louis Mo.

He List Miracle
AGENTS NEED NO LICENSE.

v i;

Wonder of , 
nineteenth 1 

Century. Weird, Marvelous, Authen
tic. Sent anywhere for One Dime. 
Address, The Religious Exchange 
WilkesBarre. Penna.

in place. You can have them PRINTED for a 

Few Cents,—if you want but a few.Beans and Peas.

Every family should eat beans and

You can have your SOUVENIRS 

Printed at small cost.1 list of un- 
’ lucky days 
handed downMan acre r Hudson River 

Bill Posting and Dis
tributing Agency, New 
Miurgh, N. Y.

W. H. Mink 10 cts.; very curious, been 
for generations, only by chance they 
came in my possession. P. O. Box, 177, 
Kidgeville, Ind.

We like to do Printing for Ladies.
give a fuller dinner to a family than a 

j dollar expenued for beefsteak and white 
bread. A single qnart of beans, a half 
pound of salt pork and a pound of hom
iny will give a meal to a larger family 
than a dollar’s worth of roast beef.

Other clever performers 
will also contribute to the program.

4 AAA (Mrculars judiciously mailed $1.00. Ship 
lUvv prepaid. $jr*QuicK results from Western 
buyers. R.B.Rilly,9South Broadway,St.Louis, Mo Female Beauties in oil colors, 15c- by 

mail. Address NOVELTY CO’,
184—55, Street Brooklyn N. Y.

lOOkeitii’s theatrical notes. The DIAMOND PRINTING CO.,Bert Coote. Musical-burglar Charles R.
Sweet, C. \V. Littlefield, Lew Bloom and ■ , . ,
Imre Fox, a quintette of the most popu- wlllte bre,,n' potatoes and other vegeta- 
lar comedians in America, will be seen hies, 

at Keith’s this week. . . .
.1 II Stoddard, who has been on the Aa Indian Recipe,

stage fifty years, will be seen at Keith’s Metai bowls and ornaments, brass 
ill scenes from “The Ding Strike.” chafing dishes aud teakettles can be
Louise Thorndike-Boucicault is also to cleaned successfully by using this rec- ticulars (orstamp. Address, 
appear in the Keith’s quadruple circuit jpe which is used by the nativo servants WOODS & CO., Yonkers, New York, 
of vaudeville theatres. of India constantly : An ounce of nitric

Tho biograph p aces on Keith s stage Bcld and a pInch of alum are put in ; Nnfht nn to Dn with any but
thousands'oTflaMors and^oMiers™ Tlrose more than half a pint of water. Rob the agents. The Everlasting Water Filter^ u.“ 

living pictures will be valuable a century j ornament with a coarse flannel dipped in 
lit-n -e I this solution. Then wash in hot, soapy roe, Mich.

water, dry with a hot cloto, aud set in 
Miss Florence Blackiston is visiting , , pan 0j Bawdust. After ten minntes 

Mrs. J. Wesley Jones, of .Smyrna.
Miss Fannie K. Armstrong of near 

Christiana is the guest of friends in tins 

city.

Ai«.nl nun Samples,etc., distributed through 
I ill (iLlld.1 S. out for richest aud most densely vuuuiuiUj IH)pulBtcd parishes ln tlie State 
Guarantee satistaetory results. J. W. McGraw 
Mansfield. La

UEARN TELE3R1PHY. Firs 
class operators are in constant 

demand. Salaries from $4.0 to $100 1 % 
a month. You can secure a chart w 
giving all necessary information and ; % 
correct alphabet for 10 cts. Address ' " 
the Now Jersey School of Telegraphy, J 
River and Union Sts., Wilkes-Barre,

loo. East Sixth Street,
/Delaware.Wilmington,

WHY NOT WORK JR. ,1-

PWash Your Face,I Pa

We will keep you supplied with soap 
and towels.AGENTS FOR KING KNIFE.

$5.00 Made easy each day.
Best Inhaler on tne 
Very fast seller also other goods 
equally as fast. Write for terms 
and particulars. French Im

port Co., 221 Trospect Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

New and 
Market,

Fastest cutting knife made 
you write you will never be sorry.

W. E. SITTERLY, 75 Washington 
Street.

If BRADWAY & HAMMOND,.■ernove aud polish with a dry flannel.

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY. 812 Market St/f kiAubnrn. N. Y.Advertise in Tim Sun. S3.

k

im


